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The following preamble and resolutions,

adopted at a mans meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
Inst, present the general sentiments of tho
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with Interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call mode in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
said to hare been adopted at that meeting, and in tho
speeches of oerteln selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the poblic
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions or
patriotism, assail principles dear to tne American
heart and necessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our oountry; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain tnose principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

Jienotvtd, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have bueu made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as tho avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.
HenolMd, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬

ficent system of civil aud religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; and tnat we view
with indignation ana alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of tn* Roman Catholic Church in tne United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of auch a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day.
to the overthrow of the American Coustitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.

HtsUveJ, That while, in the past political divisions
of the country, as Whigs ana Democrats, we hava
struggled in honest conflict over contested principles
and measures, all of which are now aettled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all tliat both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" nat to ceoM our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed from tho
dangers that new menace it

Emit*.i, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi-
Jiles of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
or the constitution in all its provisions, upon whioh
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelugenco, sanctified by an open
Itible as the rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established prinoiple that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free guvernntent.

lietoitud, That while we welcome to our country
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by oor side under the shield of our con¬
stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not like our

government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
11 the pursuit of happiness.

KmoUnd, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending tn the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ings.a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States .proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principle* of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citixens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

That every Protestant denomination in
the United Htates maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy laml, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the nuuwea, in tha
wealth and vices of the clerjrr, and m the cemeh*s
insurrections, massacres, aim proverbial instability
of our Sonthera sister Republics.¦MM, That upon these principles we appeal
from (be opinion*, whose proclamation has caused
this masting, to tbe people of the United Htates j
aud, although we might infer they are an exponent
of exaoutive feelings, from the official |Msitiops of
those who controlled the proceedings, ret we will still
hope that the President, who alone has the power,
will arrest tho proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Whig*, lor daring
to entertain American and Proles tout santimeuta,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last weak,
as a oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seckars at the expense *f many who xealously and
efficiently aided iu hia elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in¬
delible stain npon him as a man and as the President
of the United State*.

Jtmnitrd, That having seen the denunciation* that
almost dally issue from certain presses sgainst the
" fusioniats of the North, who are denonneed as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by fftiich they are one after another be¬
ing plaeed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of onr opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinions, without regard to their "politicalantecedents," ts form a "fusion" with tbem in their
future action.an invitation bread enough to include
(>arria«n, Abby Kelly, and Kred. Douglaa, beaidea
their coadjutor* in the two houses of Cougreaa.
WW. That we, too, appeal to all Americans

who love the Union, which "must be preserved," and
the constitution, which establiahod and maintains it.
and the rights of the States which ooinpoae it, and
especially to tho religious, the moral, ana the order-
loving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re-
frrms necessary to the safety and prosperity of our

country, believing, as we do, that it is b>gh time the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, and who duly value its oountleas blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, ability,and right of American-born citixens to govern their

own oountry: therefore
Rftohtd, That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offioos of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government; nor will we
vote for or assist in elevaung to such offices any
American-born citixens who recognise or hold them¬
selves nnder any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.

Itmwml, That the natoralitatiou lawn ongbt to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission ta the rights of citiaen-
ship be .tended to the period of tvrmky-qna

J1I. JOHNSON, Fnnaitv Grocer, coraer
. of Seventh and E streets. No. 4fW, is being con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kinds, to which he respectftilly sohcita the patrowufS
of his friends. no* 1».w

OUR PRINCIPLES.
First. We shall advocate* repeal of the

laws of naturalisation, or if thai cannot to ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, aw will prevent future immigrants from
beoomiug citisona, short of ft residence of
twenty-one years, alter taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United Stat**, and of abjuration
of all o^her powers, potentate**, and prince*.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminalc, and to send back to the
eountries from which they come, all stick for¬
eigners of these classes as may, la violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes Ofita subjects, imme¬
diate and amplf satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of myforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal of State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of tear; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our
institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
oar laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed toany officeoftrust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, underany and
all circumstances.

Ftfth. We shall maintain the doctrino that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment offree suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not beenfirst
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such utiiqn.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
tested rights of all peraons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with Buch vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protestagainst
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adhcrefits
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persona

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend tho
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may aBsail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose thoso who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an "American party,"
whose maxim shall be:
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acribmg to the American Omar will plmne leave
'heir name* and rnaidenc* at Win. B. Rwharda, Jr '¦
Fancy Store, at Raefcange BloHt, at H. ManafleM'a
Tobacco Store, on Royal atreet, or at the Agency, St.
Aaeph atreet, two doom aonth of King, or at Jamea

J. T. AUDLKY, A front-
nor »Q "

HTJOUlf P.HA 1.1,, agent for the Ameri¬
can Organ, 7th Ward, No. 64* Oth atreet aonth, be¬
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'he Paper will pleaae leave their name* and reaidenoe

Mr. Boawell'a Drug Storo, corner
'¦ 'th atreet and Virginia avenne.

Mr THO*A* B. JACOBS, Agent for
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A* ASSOCIATION Or NATIVE AMERICANS.

WK h*ve reached an important crisis In our po-litioul hiatory. The two leading parties in uur
country, hitherto separated by bruad Luna, either of

^riueiple or of polio;, difliir uow scarcely ui any thing
A Xathmal Bank, formerly an essential point of dif-

fcTruoe between rival parties, lioa now no udvodTtes.
A Protective Tarif for the sate of protection, which
owe divided parties and distracted our National Coun-
cils, baa beoome obsolete, as a question of nurtv poller,limply beoeet % "revenue tariff" affunui incidental
protection to American ManufecturB*. A moditica-
t.ou of the details of our present tariff system is all
that Is demanded by the moat strenuous advocates of
protection to Amerioan Industry.The di/tribvtion of the proceed* of the public lands
among the several Stales, .» formerly claimed by on*

pnfty. n*d the appUcaUo<» of tho*,- proceeds solely in
aid of the national Trutwory, aa claimed by the other
partv, have both yiaUod to a couiproiuiftoof these con¬
flicting opinions, so far. at leant, as to tint thorn) quea-tmn* II* uuues between Whigs and Democrat*. A planformed ofa compound of "squatter sovereignty," of
"mduatinn " and of* "surrender to the States" In
whiah they lie, seems likely to withdraw the |Mibliclands from the arena of future party content*,.
The twewwsi^i of kmrbor* and titer* by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties bave hitherto

differed at different times, has uow become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;snd It will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true Interests
of the country.
Other questions, of minor Importance, on whleh, at

different times, the two pr»miuent parties ol theoouu-
try disagree*!, bare now, by a change ofcircumstances,
beonme obsolete. What, then, remain as iasuea of
any theoretical or practical Importance between Whig*and Democrats? We know of none: atnl If tbe«e
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganisation*, they will do so Tor the mere sake of the
spoil* ofpower!
But new issues have arisen, having no reference to

Iho partv organisations of Whig* and Democrat*.
issue* which are vastly important iu their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discttsslon, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for rears
past, have battled, with alternute success, for political
supremacy.
A new era i* at hand.an era which trill be char¬

acterized, in the future history of these States, as the
KnA or patriotism ! Throughout the length aud
breadth of this groat and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started Uio inquiry." An* not Amkkicaxr
cxrABLB or ooriBNrtfo their Ooitntbt f" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent.The rctpont* is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing np in all portions of the United
Suites, ana resting on the single btiais, that the native-
born citieen* of thu Uuion him tin capacity and the
wiU to ad-minuter their own Government, to protect the
rights ithick they hat* inherited, and to jierpetuah thu
freedom and independence ofthew native land /

Shall we trace the saute* of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen *
The evils iucident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigner* into our country.the oonaequence* of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy thu right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment ; all thete have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of fortignism in the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
prospectua to the country, assign the cause* lor this
sudden mid general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬ment into their own hands; it is sufficient fbr the
object wo have now in view to elate the undeniable
and obvious fact that tuchpurpose earisU.
We now oome forward to present to our fallow-

citizens the mode a*d means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party" whosepurpose shall be to And a remedyfor the manifold evils which have come upon u», and
whioh art yearly increasing under the duattrous ope¬rationtjf mtr laws of naturalisation / We propose to
establish, in oonformity with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in thu differeut States, a dally and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the ICth day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.
A oath capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are Insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of any paper uow pnb-
lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we ahull commence
with many thousand* ¦ and that a rear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to mors
than one hundred tiumtand.
Our pofltlon at the sent of the federal government,

the centre of oor political system^ where all. the rep¬resentatives of the State*, and Of the people annuallyassemble, and where prominent men of *11 parties
periodically sojourn for many months, is considered
by us, and by our friends, as the most (avorable on*
for the publication of the ouuak or tii* American
rARTT; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us s clsim to its mvgport, we know we shall do-
iMM and we trnst we snail receive l(.

tVe cannot ]<crhaps more distinctly and concisely
define the basis on which tits Aim,trail Organ is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we ocmr and sdopt from tti addrens ofa former
President of(he Missouri yatire American Associa¬
tion, and published at St. Loais In February, 1841, to
wit:
" The i-sarrrcAvie* or Ambtiican torsoo* is oor

OBJECT, A*SRIGAX RIOBTS OOB MOTTO, AMD Till AMER¬
ICAN PABTT OOB COOKOMEX."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advocate

such measure* «s will in our jqdgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights:
nor shslt we at any time deviate from the path ol
duty *s the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American right*.
We shsll neither sustain nor oppose sny political

measures on the ground that thrr emanate from a

Democratic or from a Whig administration but we
shall discuss all polhinal questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any .future administration. Keeping al¬
ways In view the principles and purposes of the
American party, we shall battle for those principlessnd purposes, while as sn Independent journal, we
shall approve whst we think is right and condemn
what we thiak is wrong in the principles of sll public
man snd of ail political parties. "Hie editor of the
Amerioan Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notion* of
public policy(Vet consistent in hi* advocacy of the
rights of the States.
wo essay or editorial shall ever appear in thf

American Organ, the tandeney of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zens of any of the States. So far as the infiuenoeot
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the State^ shall be maintained. !l'<
hohl that tiie institution of slor*ry behngs exclutively
to those States in which it e.rists. Rich of the Slates, for
itseffj hat the sol* and errhtm re right to determine
whether or not slavery shall, tiiet irithin it* borders.
We shall therefore oppose all agitation of tk* question
of slavery, either in Omgrets or out of U.
The " American Organ" will advocate the fr** amiuntrammelled exercise of the rights of commence, on

all questions connected with religious faith; but it
will, by all fair and respectful arguments, oppose for¬
eign domination over American cittern*, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and ss well in matters eccle¬
siastical a* in matters political.
A Synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

each session will be from day Ui dsy presented.
General and local new* will b* gathered and pub-

lisbed, in order that our patrons may have a general
knowledge of passing erents
« The daily paper inll be published every afternoon,
(except Siinaav*,) and delivered t* subscribers at. Jo
cents per Weet, or mailed to subscribers *t JUS per
year, payable in sdvance.
The wsekty paper will b* published evenr Monday

morning, at $3 per yssr to single subscribers, pay¬
able in advance. Clubs of ten or mora will be fur-
rushed at $1 M each per year, (if sent tosny one pas'
office, psytbie iu advance.

Advertising is solicited, at the n*nal rate*; and, as
Um Organ wul have an ertenaivs eiranlatinn, it will
afford the most deairaMe medium in this respect.

Subscribers will Bieaae remit their subscriptions, on
or before the 80th day of November, directed to
" Amerioan Org**," WsahingUm City, D. C.
nor li.

new union tSookstore,
, 47^[-B.mLuvUiLU...

A CAKI) TO THE PUBLIC.
UTAVIIfG retired from the Lumber Busi-
~~ P®"f. I Would inform luy friends snd the citi-
xena of Washington that I hare resumed U»e (Jar-
pmtor sMtmintw»t the old stuud of l)uvia A Gar-
rt '^tunnug my tlianka to my JVietida lor their

ulMl ".Utancc, I Would beg u con¬
tinuance of the same.

A,Lr^7nd ttl my "hoJ) nt nny time, in Jackson
ffi l,1? pr<*p«nid to contract, build, and
do Job work on the most reasonable term*, and at the
nnortest notice.

\*on enf«Kod iu this business for many
"Mured that I can give Hutiatuotiou to all

wno give me their patronage.doc 19.eolm GEO. W. GAKUKTT.
SOME PEOPI.G SIJri'OSEI)

T'l^T they were to be humbugged ivheu
they nan-a recent announcement of a new Jto-

mance for the Times. entitled
TUB KNOW-X0THING.

Others, better ncquaintcd with uh, expected an inler-
<»Ung and useful book. That the litter class have
not been disappointed, the following extracts from
numerous noticed, and the fact tliut

Five Thousand Five Hundred Copies
Have already been published, abundantly prove:

From the Evening Traveller, Boston.
1 his book will undoubtedly have an extensive run.

""ejcentiouiiblo, tl.o stvlais good,
and altogether it « a book that will bo Hkolv in at¬
tract much attention.

"

From the St. Ixniis Intelligenccr.
The house of Jewett A Co, have rarely issued a

book so sure of* rapid sale.
From the llangor Whig.

A good story, well told.
From the New Bedford Standurd.

Jf ®rerv member of the K. N. fraternity were to
practioe the charity inculcated in this story, the sum
ofhiuuuu happiness would be greatly augmented.

From the American Citizen.
Whoever sita down to a perusal of " The Know-

nothing will Unil it quite equal to the best novels of
the day.

From the American Courier, Philadelphia.
nwTi'stJr^"6 °f th<i " Know"y°(1'ings" that (ells his

From theHtate Reporter, Concord, N. H.

Kn^n^thiSr H " eVidently 11,6 W°rk °f *

From the Worcester Transcript.
One of the most piquant, humorous, and entertain¬

ing books ofthe season.

From the Providence Tribune.
The " Know-Nothing" is destined to be one of the

most popular works of the age.
... ,

from the Hinelium Journal.
ItL« "'S"' W<Aood on the baok of it, for

From the Boston Daily Bee.
p,"«Mtion ofa wide-awake, patnotic. ener-

Fr nj'nd- rWwi one endsutlr, an ex)>erieuccd wri-

ind ,7.r f r*°Ier* *r0
M
." Jelineftted.Uie interest

f?7i . "i. th« «toiy well sustained, and the lesson
of the book of ths right kind

JOHN P. JEWETT A CO.,
v Publishers,

,

117 Washington street, Boston.
JEWETT, PBOCTOB A WORTIIINGTON,

And n, b. )<bhWhrtwilTpriw^'of
". v«*-

tassstfster1^**t
dec 14.law 3t

AYKB»8 PILLS.
For .'] *he ptrpowN of n

Family Physic.
Tlierv has long existed a pub-

lie demand for an effective rnr-
Ifative Pill wbicli could be relied
on aa 8ure and[perfectly nafe in
it* operalii>n. Tnin ha* oeen pre-
iPe-red to m«H?t that demand, and

i «/>. i i ..
Wl trial of its virtues

has conclusively shown with whatsnccesa it accom-
1 dishes the purpose d*fened. It is easr to make a
idivsical Pin but not so easy to make the best of all
nils--one which should have none of the objections.
K advantages of every other. This has bee.,
attemptod here and with what success we would re¬

spectfully submit to the public decision. It has been
unfortunats for the patient hitherto that almostevery
purgative medicine is acrimonious and irriutinr to
the boweU This is not. Many of them prwliic? so
muoti frripmjr pain and rrvtilaioa in Uie aratem aa to
more than c.«mterbala«se the good to be .Wived from
them. These Pills produce no irritation or pain, un¬
less It arises from a previously existing obstruction
or derangement in the bowels. Being purely vege¬
table, no harm can arise from their nse In anr quan-
Utr; but His better tbst sny medicine should be
taken judiciously. Minute directions lur Uutir use in
tlie several diseases to which they are anplicsble are

given on the box. Among the e<implalnts which
Imve been sneedily cored by Umoi wc mar menlioo
I-ircr Complaint, in ita various fonus of Jsitndice
IndlgesOon, Uuguor, and Ixws of ^ppetlle, F.istless-
ness, Irritability, Bilious Headache, Bilious Fever
H-ver and Ague, pain in the Hi.le and liolns, for in
. ruth, si these are but tlie oonaequence of disessi'il
*"J** "the liver. As an aperient, the; afford prompt
and sure relief in Costirenins, i'iles. Colic, Oysenlerv
Humors, Hcriifulo, andMcnrvy, Colds, with sorene<4
oil he body, ulcem snd impurity of the blond. In

(iuhred*1^ erer-v <*** wl»ere a purgative is r. -

Tliey have also produced some aingnlsrlv suecess-
lul cures iu Rheumatism, OovL Dropsy, Uravel Erv-
mpelas PatoitaUon of the Il.--.rt, Psfiis iu ihe back,
Stomsch snd Side. They sIkxiM I* freeK ukea in
the spring of the yw»r, to punfy the bloud and prepare

"JrU>,n.for llie e,u,n*" of seasons. An occasional
dose stimulates the stomach Into henlthr action, and
restorsa the ap.wt.l. and vigor. They purify tlie
blood, and, by their stimulant action on the circula¬
tory system, renorste fhe strength ..r the body, and
restore the wasted or diseased energies of Uie whole
organism, lienoe an oseaaional doae is advantageous
even though no serious .Wrangmnent exists ; hut un¬

necessary dosing sliould never be csrned t4«o fsr, as

i-vwy purgative medicine reduces ths strength, when
token to excess. The thousand saaea it. which a

physic is required oauuot U, Muimnrated here, but
tJiemsolvaa to the reaaon of svsry bodv :

and it is confidently believed this pill will answer a

better purpose than anr«hing which has hitherto 1mm
available to maakiud. When their virtuea art. once
known the public will no longer doubt what remedv
to employ when In need of a cathartic mHirine.
Being sugar-wrapped thev arc pleasant to take, and

being purely vegeuble, no barm can arise from their
use in sny quantity.

i £ot directions, see ths wrapper on ths Box.
Ireparcd by Dr. JAMKH.C. A Y^Practical and

Analytical Cfiemlst, Ixiwell, Msss.
8® cents per box. Five boxes for |1 00.

ATEB^HERRV PEHTORAL,
~ , A ,,

For the rapid cure of
Lnygk* Cold*, /foimrtrivi, Bronehitu, Whonp
%ng-Cmtgh, Croup, AtfHmtt, nn.l <¦.**,,mp-
tion.

r

This remedy has won *rr itself such notorietv for

11, ^rl'l rPT TBrietjr ^ P"lmon«^y diasM*. that
it is entirelv unneoessary to rceount the evidences of

l!b.viI|aCttr Hut S'T'li"!'/ wh'rp 14 h"" Wn "m
ployed. Ho wide is the field of iU usefulness, aad so

°f !U curie"/ slmost i'v«-ry
kmwn K .",,", J7 ,,b<>"n<,', person« publiclyknown, who have been restored from alarmfng and

, »T*** nfth* '""If hr '«. »-e- When
i ""perionty over every other medicin..

oflts ktpd is too apparent to escape observation, nnd
where its rlrtoes >n> known, the p,.blie no longer hes-

!unl^!R 10 ""P^'y «or the distressing and
«.L Uu """.f pulmonary organs which
nMn

our Climate. And not onlr in formid
?l. , f rvu "C"n feWft b«t for the milder varie-

i» u i i1^"' "oarseness, Ac., and for child¬

ly obtained
*"d Mfwt medicine that can

.Jif 'l h** lonf bwn in constant use throughout this
section wc need not do moro than assure the people
In/t'iT i ft ^ to ,'**t that it ever has l>een,
and that (he genuine article is sold liv

Z. f>. (Ill,MAM,
Washington.

0. M. LffrTHICUM,
. . , ,, .

Oeoiyetown,
And by all Druggists evervwhers.
dec 18.«o«m

AMERICAN ORGAN.
From the Tribmit'.

Cure Tor the Toothnche.
Beaut; has charm*. Ho !t has, almost equal to

music. It may soothe a savage breast, li did
tsoothu or charm a German music teacher, ona daylout week. lie wm churmcd will) the beauty of «

ludy, bright as a ntur.lovely as those who dwelt
beyoiul, or iu the shining orbs. He mw, and she
coiuiuered. He u< her in the Mrwt and followed.
Other |>oodles have done the Hume. She entered
a store, so did he. Not because he wanted to buygoods, but he thought nn opportunity might ooour
for him to speak music to her or hear the initaic of
her speech.

Oh, what a voice!.more swoet than Ills own
fiddle ; and its tones vibrated to the very Ixittom
of his lager beer barrel. Anil her smile.it struck
him to the heart, for lie thought she smiled uponhim. Perhaps she did. Wo smiled at a biggerfool in the circus the other night. She looked at
silks.he tried to suit himself with a new pair of
gloves. IJotli were hard to suit, and tline sped.At length she led, and took a stage for home up
town, lie took the same mode ol getting awayfrom his home, and went up b,v the same convey¬
ance, without any definite place m view at whieh
ho should pull the strap, lie waited patiently for
the lady to give the first pull. She got out and
entered n brown stone front. He noted the spot,
and ended JiU ride at the next corner, and came
back and looked up to the cold walls, and thought,
yes, lie thought of the warm heart within, and the
sweet face that smiled, was It at or for him ?

" Ho]>e told a Mattering tale,"
and ho thought if he could only enter that portal,
he could win the citadel. But how? Wliat ex¬
cuse should he inake, or who inquire for when the
door was opened* Fortune came to his aid, and
showed luni a dentist's sigu.

" Ah I true," ho said, " I have a decayed tooth,"
and waikod boldly up ami rang the bell. Fortuue
favored him again. The lady herself opened the
door. Had she watched him from the window as
he watchcd the house, and, unwilling to 1st him
bo seen by a servant, Hown herself to the doorV
Perhaps.we have seen such things before.

" Is the doctor at home ?"
" No; but walk in.you can wait for him."
" Oh yes, certainly, in your company any length

of time.if he should not come till midnight.or
morning."
The lady led the way to the parlor. Both were

seated upon the sofa, and time went off on the
wings of.love I Well, he thought so. He thoughttliat every woman that smiled upon him was made
to lore. Perhaps he offered his to hor acceptance.
She did not accept, but that only served to inako
his stronger. Ho (lew time, till a loud ring at the
door bell marked * period.
The lady ran to open the door, and stopped for

a few hasty words with the new comer, and then
came in and said: " My husband, the doctor."
Her visiter wanted to see one just as bad as the

other. He would very gladly have given the
room to either, but the two in one stood in the
door. He looked anxiously toward the fatal charm¬
er who hail enticed him into a snare, and she
siuileil, showed her beautiful teeth, and vanished.
The teeth reminded him of his own.
The doctor looked stern, and Raid sternly: " Did

you wish to see me professionally, pirf Of course
lie did. What else could he say he was there for?
He thought of the decayed tooth, and thought he
would liavc that out to get out himself. It was not
exactly a tooth for a tooth, hut it soon will lie.
He took his seat, and the doctor applied the

nippers and.drew the wrong tooth.a perfectly
sound one, upon one side of the other.
Of course it was a mistake.a bloody mistake.

but easily remedied by pulling another. That would
be a tooth for a tooth. The doctor would take no
excuse and applied tho instrument again and drew.
another Round tooth. The decayea one now stood
alone, nnd the doctor thought K might perhaps get
well; he was very sure he had cured the musical
gentleman of his tooth ache, and very kindly told
him to pay him five dollars, and if lii.i troublesome
tooth should ever plague him again, all he had tn
do wns to follow his wife home and he would pull
all the tooth out of his bead I

Popping the Question.
Jcdediah Hodge was dead In love with the beau¬

teous Sally Hammond, but owing to an unconquer¬
able feeling of diffidence, he had never Uwn able
to screw up his courage to the sticking point re¬
quisite to enable him to inform her of his predilec¬
tion. Three several times he had dressed up in
his " Sunday-go-to-meeting-tiling's," and made his
way to her father's house, determined this time to
" do or die." But, unluckily, his courage ooxed
away, and bccame small by degrees, and lieautlfully
leas, (as the politicians say,) till, when he was fairly
in her presence, he was barely aide to remark that
it was a warm evening. Sally, at length, got tired
of this oft-reltorated observation, and resolved to
help him out of his predicament, for, like a true
woman, she had not fiuled to perceive what Jedi-
diah was trying to come at, but couldn't. For the
fourth time, Jcdediah came, but did not succeed
any lietter. S.illv commenced her attack by In¬
forming him that Mary Homers, an intimate friend,
was going to Ins married.
" Vou don't say so," said Jcdediah, that lieing

the only idea that occurred to him, except one,
and that he didn'f dare give utterance to.

" Yes," said Sally, " she's going to be married
next week. It seeuis rather queer that she should
l»e married before me, considering she's a year
younger."

Jedediah's heart leaped up in his throat, but he
didn't vanture to say anything.
There was a pause.
" Jedediah," resumed Sally, after a little hesita¬

tion. " IU tell you something, If yotiH promise,
certain, true, that you won't never tell anybody."

" No, I won't," said Jedediah, stoutly proud of
tho confidence reposed In him.

" It Isn't much sftor all," said Sally, casting down
her eyes, "only a dream, and I don't know whether
I ought to tell you after all, though to be sure
there was something about you in it."
" I>o tell me," pleaded Jedediah, his curiosity

overcoming his imsh fulness in a degree.
" But I'm afraid you'll tell after all"
"No, I won't, certain true. I hope I may he

horsewhipped if I do."
" Then.don't look at me, Jedediah, or I can't

tell It.I dreamed that.that.that yon and I.I
never shall be able to tell you.that you and I
were going to be married the (lay beforo Mary So-
mers.

Jedediah started, as If struck by a galvanic bat¬
tery, and shouted enthusiastically." So im will,
gosh, if you'll only say the word."
Of course Sally was astonished at this sudden

spplicatlon of her dream, and could not believe he
was in earnest. At length she yielded her consent,
and her dream wan verified at the altar, in less than
a week.

ladles that have bashful lovers, take heedf
Nkw Mont or Fkncimo..It is said that a gen¬

tleman residing in Windsor, Vermont, has intro¬
duced Into that region a method of fencing, which
for cheapness or durability and efficiency, can

hardly be surpassed. He procured stakes of a

suitable wood, flvo feet in length, and steeps the
lower portion of them In a solution of blue vitro).
one pound of vitriol to forty of water. This ren¬
ders them slmost Indestroetible by the natural pro-
rrm of decay. lie then drives the stakes into the
ground at the distance of eight inches opart,bringing the tops into a straight-line, and nailing
upon tl»em a narrow strip of hoard, using one nail
for each stake. Among the advantage of the
fenoe thus made, apart from Its cheapness, it is
said that " cattle ami sheep can't get through
horses will not jump It, hogs will go a good dfs-
lanee round, rather than climb over It, and a ls*y
man can't sit In the shade of it,"
A sawyer, after sawing with a very dull saw, ex¬

claimed, " Of all the saws I ever saw saw, I npvet
saw a saw saw as that saw saws."

Arrival of the Washington and America.

Some of the Detail« of Ten Day*' Later Tiitrlli-
The War.The Treaty of Alliance he-

twtei* Amirin and the Western Power».
Tlie steamship Washington, Captain Cavendy,

arrived at this port yesterday morning. She lelt
Southampton on the tith inst. She wicborcd st
Sandy Iiook on Saturday night at twelve o clock,
and Sent her news ashore to the telegraph office.
Tho cargo ol tho Washington is valued at three

mllliouH of dollars.
The Washington liringg us fuller information rel-

ative to tho treaty of alliance luitween Austria and
the Western J'owcrw. The London Times of the
iUIi gives the following despatch from Vienna:

Vienna, Dec. 4, 1854..The following will prob¬ably be found correct:
The convention concluded on Saturday was a

triple alliance. Tho last article In the Anglc-Frcncli treaty of aHlsnce was, that the other Eu¬
ropean Powers should l>e at liberty to accede to it,and Austria has now done so. Ihe sense of the
treaty probably is.

1. That Austria has engaged to consider eveiyviolation ofthe Turkish territory by Russia as equ.-valent to u declaration of war against herself.
t. That Austria will reinforce lier army in the

Principalities, so that Oiner Pasha may at once be¬
gin operations, the Imperial troops remaining as a
kind of reserve.

3. At tlie demand of the Western Towers, Aus¬
tria will place 18,000 or 45,000 men at Varna,which, In ease of need, can be sent to the Crimea.

4. England and Franco pledge themselves that
the territorial possessions of the Emperor of Aus¬
tria shall, under all circumstances, remain undi-
mlnUhe^-
There Is a secret article.
After the triple alliance has been ratified, Prus¬

sia will be incited to accede to it.
Tho Monlteur, of Paris, officially announces that

on the 2d December this treaty was signed at Vi¬
enna by the plenipotentiaries of Austria, France, andEuglaud. It is said that If Russia does not yieldwithin two months, its conditions will come into
force; or, In other terms, that Austria will flgl-t
on the side of the Western Powers. From an ex-
perience of tho general faithlessness of Austria,there was a disposition in England and Franco to
distrust the prospect of any substantial advantagefrom the alliance.
Tho Berlin correspondent of tho London Times

telegraphs as follows:
Tho Russian answer to the Prussian note ex¬

presses the willingness of the Emperor to treat on
the following terms:

1. A common guarantee by the five Powers ot
tho rights of the Christian subjects of the Porte,without distinction, as to contisttion.

2. A common protectorate of tlie Principalities
to be exercised by the five Power®,-on the terms of
the treaties now existing between Russia and tho
Port*.

3. A revision of the treaty of 1841.
4. The free navigation of the Danube.
The telegraphic despatches received in London,relative to the operations in the Crimea, rangefrom the 15th to thu '25th ult, from which we gatherthat, at the latest date tho siege was vigorouslycontinued, and the allied troops were in excellent

spirits. The position of the allied armies had been
very much strengthened, particularly towards the
right tlunk. A u cuntraire to Prince Mcnschlkoff,
states that, up to the 24th, there was " nothingnew." The bombardment continued but foebly.The Russians appear to have made several aortles
upon the French, but with very little success, hav¬
ing been on each occasion repulsed. Flags of truce
had passed between the generals, and It lias been
agreed to exchange Lord DuDkcllin, by desire of
the Emperor, for a Russian captain. Reinforce¬
ments were daily arriving in the Crimea.
Our correspondent at Southampton writes on

the 6th inatant as follows :
Tlio details of tho lovies of tho allies during tho

great gale in the Black Sea had been received, and
appear in the London journals. Although very
severe, they are not so great as was anticipate.
Fourteen ships, principally sailing transport*, were
wrecked near Sebastopol. Two slnps-of-the-line
(French) and thirteen vessels of dlflerent classes
were driven on shore near Eupatoria. Some of
those would lie got off, others had been burnt, to
prevent their falling into the hands of the *n«tny.
The Cossacks fired upoi) the crews, whilst at¬

tempting to escape. One Russian frigate sunk
near Sevastopol. A vast quantity of winter cloth¬
ing provisions, and ammunition for the trojps was
lost on these transports. The loss of life was fright¬ful on the part of the crews of these vessels.

Tho Moniteur publishes a telegraphic despatch
from General Canrobert, dated Nov. 18. Nothingof importance had occurred since tlie 17th. The
batteries of the allies had not discontinued their
fire. During an encounter of English riflemen
with a body of Russian*, the lat'er wore defeated.
The reported battle on the 18th turns out to have
Iwen a mere sortie of the Russians, who were
driven back with the lossof300 killed, the i rrnch
loosing forty men.

It Prince Menschikoff states that on the 24th the
Hire of tlie allies had In come very feeble. Hut a
despatch from Constantinople states that the l»om-.
bardmeut had been renewed. The allies were sur¬
rounded and protected by an enormous circumvsl-
lation, consisting of curtains, with advanced bas¬
tions, and immense eaithworks in triple Hoes.
The French hail repelled several sorties, find thcr.i
were constant affairs between the picket*. Freah
reinforcements wars arriving daily. Tho men were
busy hutting themselves. Hag* of truce had
passed between the generals, and it was screed to
exchange Ix>rd Dunkellen, by desire of the Caar,
for s Russian captain.

In an attack on Kupatoria, the Russians hsd
been driven beck with considerable loss.
A telegraphic despatch from Sebastopol, dated

25th, states that the Russians, having made a sor¬
tie, were repulsed by the British who seited anil
kept possession of a battery ofnine guns.

After the departure Of tlie English Baltic fleet
from Nargen, several of the Russian line-of-battle
ships put to sea for the purpose of meeting with
the squadron at Ilelsingfors. They hail scarcely
got fairly out of the harlwr ere a heavy gale came
on. The fla^-ship kist her rudder, and three of
the ships in company got on shore. Steamer*
towed them off, and conducted them liack again
to port.
The Phare delaManche mentions the depsrture

from Cherbourg of the Trident, ship-of-Uie-llne,
which has been converted Into a transport for the
conveyance of stores to the (Hack Sea. The entire
French Baltic squadron, which was to winter at
Cherltoorg, is to proceed to Toulon, with the ex¬
ception of the Austerlitx, which require* repairs.
The I/ondon Oaxette contains sn order in coun¬

cil prohibiting the exportation of lead, nitrate of
node, blue lias, Portland cement, or any article
commonly used In the manufacture of marine ee-
nient, to any plaoe in Europe north ol Dunkirk.
Admiral Dundee's three years' term of service

as commander-in-chief In the Mediterranean and
Mock sea will terminate in the course of next
month, when, wo believe, it Is probable that tho
admiral will roturn to England.

Advices from Odessa, of the 16th, state that the
rains had rendered travelling in the south of Rus¬
sia so difficult, that the couriers who not long since
performed the journey from Sebastopol to Moscow
in five days, now consume eight or nine on tho
road. It is thought that St. Petersburg will cease
for a time to be'the source of the, earliest new*
from the Crimen.

It is stated on respectable authority that Mar¬
shal Baraguay d'Hillier* is to command the French
army of the Danube.
The I<ondon Advertiser of the 1st inst. says:.
Wo speak advisedly when we say that there is

an Influential party among the liberals in the House
of Commons, and a very large party out of doors,
who are resolved to do everything in their power
not only to get the present Premier set aside, but
to hsve Ijord Palmemton appointed III hi« place,
immediately after the meeting of the legislature
There cannot he a doubt that the feeling through-


